Terms and Conditions:
1. The #WinWithFriends contest is brought to you by Friends Adult Diapers.
2. The contest is open to all Indian citizens residing in India.
3. Phase 1 of the contest will take place on 26th April, 2018 and will be active
till 30th April, 2018, 11.59 pm. Phase 2 will start from 4th May and will go
on till 23rd May 2018. The organizer may in his absolute discretion curtail or
extend the Contest Period, as it deems necessary without any liability
whatsoever; and no communication in this regard will be entertained.
4. Participants have to purchase a Friends Adult Diapers Pack from amazon.in
and fill up the online form on Friendsdiaper.in.
5. Participants can participate in the Contest as many times as he/ she wants
during the Contest Period, however the Invoice number which will be
tracked needs to be unique.

6. By participating in this Contest, a Participant unconditionally and
irrevocably accepts and agrees to be bound by all these terms and conditions
as stated herein at all times without any exception whatsoever. Organizer
reserves the right to modify these terms and conditions of this Contest,
without any prior notice and liability.
7. By submitting a valid entry in the Contest, the Participants/winners, unless
the Organizer advises otherwise, licenses and grants the Organizer, its
affiliates and sub-licenses and exclusive, royalty-free, perpetual, worldwide,
irrevocable right to use, reproduce, modify, adapt, publish and display such
valid entry (reviews/images or any other submission), in whole or in part, for
any purpose including but not limited to future promotion, marketing,
advertising or publicity purpose in any media, without compensation,
restriction on use, attribution or liability. By participating in the Contest, the
Participants/winners agree and acknowledge that: 1. the valid entries are
original; the Participants shall not raise any future claim(s) whatsoever
against the Organizer

8. Any entry without proper invoice number may not be considered valid. The
participant also needs to follow @FriendsDiaper on Twitter,
friendsadultdiaper on Instagram and Like/Follow / FriendsDiaper on
Facebook.
9. The Meet and Greet with the stars of 102 Not Out is based on the talent’s
availability, and changes to the same can be made last minute.
10. Free movie tickets are also a part of the contest and winners for the same
will also be chosen at random. However, this part of the contest is only open
to the residents of Mumbai.
11.A winner will be selected through a lucky draw. Friends Adult Diapers will
sponsor a 2-way return ticket for the winner of meet and greet. All other
expenses will be borne by the winner.
12.All rights are reserved by Friends Adult Diaper

